
MUSIC 

Spring 2 
W/C 22nd February W/C 1st March W/C 8th March 

How you will access 

home learning 
From the Oak Academy internet access lesson 7 to 12     STOMP and SING 

How you be able to 

interact with your 

teacher and gain 

feedback on your 

work 

You will be able to join each lesson via Microsoft Teams. This will enable you to listen to the online delivery, to ask questions, and to complete the same 

tasks live, as those who are working in the lesson. You can join in with questioning in the lesson using the chat function to check your understanding.  

 

Retrieval 
How we will help 

you to recall 

previously learnt 

knowledge 

Discussions around previous topics, quick 
recap listening with chat prompts to 

answer/discuss 

Discussions around previous topics, 
quick recap listening with chat prompts 

to answer/discuss 

Discussions around previous topics, quick 
recap listening with chat prompts to 

answer/discuss 
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What you will 

be learning 

about this 

week 

Oak Academy lesson 7 

https://classroom.thenational.academ

y/lessons/to-review-how-rhythms-

are-notated-and-how-the-body-can-

be-used-as-a-musical-instrument-

65h66c 

 

Lesson 8 

https://classroom.thenational.aca

demy/lessons/how-can-melody-

and-rhythm-communicate-a-

language-that-we-dont-

understand-71jkgd 

 

Lesson 9 

https://classroom.thenational.academ

y/lessons/to-explore-singing-in-two-

part-harmony-cgv6ar 

 

How we will 

teach you 

the new 

knowledge or 

ideas 

Teacher led explanations to support you in a 

range of activities. Teacher modelling for 

certain areas of composition and written work 

Teacher led explanations to support you 

in a range of activities. Teacher 

modelling for certain areas of 

composition and written work 

Teacher led explanations to support you in a 

range of activities. Teacher modelling for 

certain areas of composition and written work 
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Curriculum Plan Subject MUSIC   Year 7 

 

 

Activities 

that will help 

you learn and 

practice 

what you’ve 

been taught 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy teacher 

e.g clapping exercises, fun quizzes and worksheets. 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy 

teacher e.g clapping exercises, fun quizzes and 

worksheets. 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy teacher 

e.g clapping exercises, fun quizzes and worksheets. 

What you can 

do if you are 

stuck 

You can ask any questions during the live lesson 

through using the chat function on Microsoft 

Teams. The Teams lessons will be recorded so you 

can refer to teacher explanations and listen to 

them again. If you need to e-mail me to ask a 

question, then please attach a copy of the work 

that you have completed so far, so I can be 

specific in giving you feedback and help.  

You can ask any questions during the live 

lesson through using the chat function on 

Microsoft Teams. The Teams lessons will be 

recorded so you can refer to teacher 

explanations and listen to them again. If you 

need to e-mail me to ask a question, 

then please attach a copy of the work that 

you have completed so far, so I can be 

specific in giving you feedback and help.  

You can ask any questions during the live lesson 

through using the chat function on Microsoft 

Teams. The Teams lessons will be recorded so you 

can refer to teacher explanations and listen to 

them again. If you need to e-mail me to ask a 

question, then please attach a copy of the work 

that you have completed so far, so I can be 

specific in giving you feedback and help.  



 W/C 15th March W/C 22nd March W/C 29th March 

How you will 

access 

home 

learning 

From the Oak Academy internet access lesson   7 to 12       STOMP and SING 

How you be 

able to 

interact 

with your 

teacher and 

gain 

feedback 

on your 

work 

You will be able to join each lesson via Microsoft Teams. This will enable you to listen to the online delivery, to ask questions, and to complete the same tasks 

live, as those who are working in the lesson. You can join in with questioning in the lesson using the chat function to check your understanding.  

 

Retrieval 
How we will 

help you to 

recall 

previously 

learnt 

knowledge 

Discussions around previous topics, quick 
recap listening with chat prompts to 

answer/discuss 

Discussions around previous topics, quick 
recap listening with chat prompts to 

answer/discuss 

Discussions around previous topics, quick 
recap listening with chat prompts to 

answer/discuss 
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What 

you will 

be 

learnin

g 

about 

this 

week 

Lesson 10 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/l

essons/exploring-gumboot-dancing-

c8rp6d 

 

Lesson 11 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/l

essons/creating-a-structured-rhythm-

focused-composition-exploring-

repetition-and-contrast-6cu62t 

 

Lesson 12 

https://classroom.thenational.acade

my/lessons/to-understand-how-to-

develop-rhythmic-ideas-6cwk4r 
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How 

we will 

teach 

you 

the 

new 

knowle

dge or 

ideas 

Teacher led explanations to support you in a 

range of activities. Teacher modelling for certain 

areas of composition and written work 

Teacher led explanations to support you in a 

range of activities. Teacher modelling for 

certain areas of composition and written work 

Teacher led explanations to support you in 

a range of activities. Teacher modelling for 

certain areas of composition and written 

work 

Activit

ies 

that 

will 

help 

you 

learn 

and 

practic

e what 

you’ve 

been 

taught 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy teacher e.g 

clapping exercises, fun quizzes and worksheets. 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy teacher e.g 

clapping exercises, fun quizzes and worksheets. 

Teacher led activities via the Oak Academy 

teacher e.g clapping exercises, fun quizzes and 

worksheets. 

What 

you 

can do 

if you 

are 

stuck 

You can ask any questions during the live lesson 

through using the chat function on Microsoft 

Teams. The Teams lessons will be recorded so you can 

refer to teacher explanations and listen to them 

again. If you need to e-mail me to ask a question, 

then please attach a copy of the work that you have 

completed so far, so I can be specific in giving you 

feedback and help.  

You can ask any questions during the live lesson 

through using the chat function on Microsoft 

Teams. The Teams lessons will be recorded so 

you can refer to teacher explanations and listen 

to them again. If you need to e-mail me to ask a 

question, then please attach a copy of the work 

that you have completed so far, so I can be 

specific in giving you feedback and help.  

You can ask any questions during the live lesson 

through using the chat function on Microsoft 

Teams. The Teams lessons will be recorded so 

you can refer to teacher explanations and listen 

to them again. If you need to e-mail me to ask a 

question, then please attach a copy of the work 

that you have completed so far, so I can be 

specific in giving you feedback and help.  



 


